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Sa_lukis sneak by Bulldogs
in overtime, 89,84.

State files complaint against local judge, accuses
unfair treatment of SIU Law st~nts.
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R~port rrulks _SIIJ.C·
fi~ln drug r0feryals
· Reportir.g pr:u:ticcs differ from
college to college, however, lc:iding to
· questions regarding the true v:ilidity of
. · ·SIUC's dubious . position as the the statistics.
.
. lc:uling school for drug refcrrals is sub"I don't re:illy know .if anyone
jccttointerpictation,asam:stsforvio-· knows haw wc compare with_other
btions of campus· alcohol and drug schools because of confusion about
laws continue ·to rise, according to the what C\'CI}'One is counting and· not
tir.;~-e1.u· rcport on college aime by counting,W P.u:itoic said.
.
the Department of Education.
. . · . She added that SIUC's numbers
The rcport, released last month, may be slightly skewed be.;ause of
examined aime rates for the 1999 cal- inadvertent double reports from both
en<br year. SIUC accounted for 443 campus : police · and : University
drug referrals in· the survey of four- Housing.
. .
year ccl!egcs while State University of ·· "It's not my role to·vtrify the numNC\v Yoik College at _Oneonta fol- . bcrsweg,:t,• ·
lowedwith30Srefcrrals. · ·
Paratore· Gus Bode
Referrals arc specific to campus ,aid. "It's
and local police departments, accord- just my role
ing to SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler. to let · the
Whether a student is actually ancsted_ c a m p .u s .
or only =n,:s a refcml is dependent know that
on the judgment of the officer at the wc need this
time.
.
·
.
•.
inforina- .
thcic may not, be tion.•
.. _ .
. "For
.' _enough evidence to determine-.e=ctiy..::..:.:.:: Sig 1er..:.,.~
who may 1,c in possession .of some;- .. said . the
_.
thing. like drug par.iphernalia in a refcml catdorm room; Sigler said. "We cm't egory is a · ·
ascertain ~o is in_posscssion to th~· relatively '.Gus says:Good
ncccssaiy extent to prove it in a murt .. nc:w one, to see we're # I at
oflaw: . .
.
..
and it has
:Something.'
Defendants must be p~~-guilty · yet. to cam
.
beyond a reasonable doubt in aiminal · any =1 merit in terms of ddining the
b,v, while· only prcponderana: of the., University. · ·. ·
··
·
evidence, a significantly lower
"It's too early yet to know c:xactly
· dard, is needed to refer students to haw some of these . numbers will
.impact the University because they arc
Student Judicial Affairs.
. The crime rcport •stems from a still learning haw. to collect them,"
federal b,"'. called the Clciy Act, which Sigler said. "It~, i.mrn:ituIC to draw
requires colleges to rclc::isc: ·campus conclusions when they still have to
aime statistics )ly Oct. I for the pmi- work out some bugs in terms ofdefinous year. Named for Jeanne Clay.who itions."
TS ~pc.ad_. and murdeicd in' her
Despite conflicts in definitions and
.Pennsylvania.· n:sidcnce hall room in ·1anguage, Paratore considers the report
1986, the act forces collegcs_to make animportantsupplcmentforpotential
,iolcnt aimc information accessible to . students and their parents. · ·
prospcctr.i: students.:
"We need to understand there is ·
The_ J?cp:utment of Education still woik to be done on this so 1ut
was.. =":tly .ordered fo collect _this .when· someone icads these numbers
inform.ttion, :wlyze it and picparc _an . they can be ?>nfident that they arc
annual rcport for Congress. Prior to re:illy meaningful," Paratore said. "But ..
the order, colleges wcic only required the importint thing i$_ to provide the
to rclc:isc · statistics·. to · students, public with information they need to
employers or_at a personal request.
_ make informed decisions.~
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Circuit Court rules N~pster must st~p, then sends it to a lower court
CODllLL RoDRIOUICZ
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Court to Napster: Cut it out

report every single' refcml WC gt:t.• •

SARAH ROBERTS
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After 14 months of squabbling
and seemingly endless lawsuits, the
9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
ruled Napster must stop supplying
users with copyrighted material.
The. ruling almost became official
Monday after the Recording lndustty
Association of America sued the
lntcmet music-sharing company on
Dec. 7. Since then; artists like Lars
Ulrich have . been ,-ocal in seeing
Napster meet its demise.
But despite the ruling that Napstcr
must stop, !he company,vill be able to
stay in business until U.S. Di:trict
Judge Marilyn Hall Patel revamps her
injunction, wlµch the appellate court
· said was too broad. The decision was
overturned, sending the' case back to
:t>istrict Court for a final ruling.·
Prior to the ruling, bw c:xpcrts like
Darrell ·Dunham, law. professor at
..:SIDC,.said,Napsti:r's "fuiuic Jocked
bleak.
'. .'.. ' -· · .
·
..
"I don't think the Napst~r people

have ·murh of a chance,• Dunham
_said. "But I can sec them negotiating
a deal:
· Dunham said there could possibly
be an aitang,:ment in which Napster
would have to charge• its users to
· download music.
While law c:xpcrts like Dunham
said the futuIC of the downloading
company docs not. look good, Shawn
Fanning, · Napster founder, remains
confident that his creation will- survive. ·
"We'll find a way to_ keep this
community going; Fanning said in a
press conference Monday. "If,ve work
together, WC will succeed:
Until the officlal ruling, Napster
users will continue to clownload as
mu~ music as possibl:: before their
access· to free inusic is denied.
. According to Gary Lacey, diicctor
of marketing . at Webnoize,
Napster's estimated 50 milµon, users
swarmed to the server during the
weekend · to download about 250
. · million. songs.'. Wcbnoizc, -which
. monitors digital - entertainment,
.recorded .about 130 million songs

downloaded on Sunday alone.
•Right now, you're probably
going to have increased 4sagc in the
next week,• Lacey said. .
Lacey said the fans will keep
storming the server until a decision is
finally made. He said the fear of the
end has been around for awhile,
showing a 91-pcrcent increase of
downloading with 2.7 billion songs
downloaded inJanual):
Kevin Parcntin, a senior in outdoor recreation from St. Louis and an
occasional Napster user, said he docs
· not see the problem with Napster.
"It may not be the most honest
thing, but as long as they are not
turning a profit, I don't sec what the
problem is; Parentin said. .
Until the fate ofNapster is finally decided, Lacey said users will continue to take advantage of the service. Even if the company is
stopped, Lacey said the company
has made its mark.
"Napster could go down in history as the most popular consumer service ·to ever be shut down," Lacey .
said.
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way,,,: define referrals . is that we
include any~ cases
that are referred to .
Judicial '. .. Affairs
reg:uding. dru1;5· or
drug par.iphcmalia,"
P.u:itoic said. "We
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· Katherine Watkins, of Carbondale, prepares roses for Valentines Day at The Flower Box on West Main Street
Du~ng this time of th.e year, Watkins spends most of her time on her specialty, designing and creating rose
bouquets.
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Valentine's Day

brings the high price
of roses

. . More than 50 million rcscs arc given worldwide on
Valentine's Day every year, according the Flowers and
.Plants Association website. Because of this huge global demand in :i short period of time, floral.shops arc
' _charging higher prices.
· · Patty Prost, owner of The Flower Box Inc., located
in Murdale Shopping Center, said roses arc definitely
· the most popular flower for Valentine's Day, and she
has ordered between 3,500 and 5,000 to meet the
nd
dcma s.
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blame the florist for the increase cost of
flowers than gas stations for the price of gas
because florists seem to have more control of
the prices.
") know that the demand is very great
Cook did say that he has paid the high
and it takes a lot of energy to produce the price for roses because "it's expected."
roses needed," she said.
Glasco and Prost both said they have
Prost explained that in order to meet the found red roses to be the favorite among
demands, labor and energy to produce the most people purchasing roses for Valentine's
roses increases, causing the wholesale price Day.
to double. She said she paid a 115-percent
"When we think of Valentine's Day we
increase per rose this year. Normally roses think of love, and red roses arc one of the
cost S3.50 each at the Flower Box, but greatest symbols of love," Prost said.
around Valentine's Day the price is increased
Glasco said pepple used · to buy roses
to S5 each. ·
based on their meanings Prost said florists arc often
red roses are s;mbolic ofloye,
•.
.
saddled with an unfair and
white roses mean pure, yellow
When we think of
inaccur:ite reputation around
means joy and friendship and
Valentine's Day..
Valentine's day, we pink roses stand for admira"The public ju~t generally think of love, and red tion - but toda}; most people
thinks the florist is getting roses are one of the just buy what is pretty.
rich," Prost said.
"We do -still have some
greatest symbols of diehards who will not buy a
Lois Glasco, owner of The
love.
red rose for just a friend,"
Petal Patch, 217 S. Illinois
Glasco said.
A\·e., said most people don't
PATTY PROST
Despite the increased price
realize that it isn't the florists
11,e Flo,,,:r Box. lr.c.
of these symbols of love,
who set the prices of roses.
"Because [roses] arc so
Glasco still expects deliveries
popular, that is why the grower can increase to rise about 20 percent on\Vednesday from
a normal day because roses arc tr:iilitional.
the price and people buy it," Glasco said.
"Valentine's Day is really special because
Tra\·is Cook, a junior in administr:ition
of justice from Carterville, said it is easier to people show people they care," she said.
ROSES
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News

tll~JftM
TODAY

lunch with Rob Jensen
a:.rthor ol 'ihanks for
the Memories"
noon, Interfaith Center
SPC Marketing
Committee
Student Programming
Council's Marketing
Commit!~
5 p.m.
ActivityRoomBStudent Center
College Democrats
Meeting
5:15p.m.
Mackinaw Room Student Center
Yoga dub Meeting
7·9p.m.
Reaeation Center
Assembly Room
lecture by: DrJ.li~el
Molino
•"A Reading List for the
New Millenium: British
Literature in the 21st
Century"
Kaska~J'a~~m Student Center
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LINDELL W. STURGlf

?MEMORIAL PUBLI_C SERVICE AWARD

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
Established in 1979, the Lindel( W. Sturgis
Memorial Publk Service Award is presented by the
Chancellor on behalf of the SIU Board of Trustees ..
to ar. SIUC employee to recognize ~~blic_ seiy_i~e;;:,-\/
efforts· contributions to the·coinmmunity/afea/:;-?'il
state or nation • base'd upon activities unreiated 'to:,:·+
his/her jo~ responsibilities •.. :
.

Deadline for nominations:.February 23, 2001
· Please direct nomma'dons to:
Lawrence A. Juhlin, Committee Chair
Hail Code 4308
Northwest'Annex A, Room 1l7A
For more info~t!on; olwe a1i 451-2461
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TODAY:
Rain
High: 57
Low;41

WEDNESDAY:
Cloudy
High: 68
Low: 57

THURSDAY:
Rain
High: 61
Low: 52

tz·i•tdt!S·i•H;l-
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• At 12:58 a.m. on Sunday, Matthew 0.
Mayer, 21, was arrested and charged with
driving under the influence of alcohol. He
was unable to post bond and taken to ,
Jackson County Jail.
• At 12:01 a.m. on Saturday two turntables
and a turntable mixer were stolen from the
Student Center. The equipment was valued
at S750. There was no sign of forced entry
and police have no suspects.
• At 9:32 p.m. on Thursday Bradley Ross
·
Kaplan, 18, and Anthony Jameslonien, 18,
were arrested and charged with possession
of under 30 grams of cannabis and possessio_n of drug paraphernalia at Abbott Hall.
• At 7:27 p.m. on Wednesday Robert J. ·
. Taylor, 37, was arrested and charged with
.disorderly conduct in the Student Center.
• At 2:42 p.m. on Wednesday Gerald
Ellsworth, 24,.was arrested in the Studer.I
Center on outstanding warrants for failure ti>
app::ar in court. He was also arrested for a
complaint that he allegedly took SIS of.food
from Taco Bell. He was taken to Jackson
County Jail.
·

~e~~di/rsA~t~r~;it~'l:~to~I~ ~~~~:ead
that the date or the walk has yet to be
determined.
·
The DAILY EGYl'llAN regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN !'\ccuracy
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

·Gu,B,>tl.•

. , . GUS
- ~ Says:
Did you ·know our
Egyptian Directory·
lists over 1200
businesses in
Carbondale?
· www.dailyegyptian.com

THIS DAY IN 1987:
• The Board or Trustees approved a si.1a million· plan to renovate the track,
artificial turf and lights at McAndrew Stadium. Additionally, $410,000 was set
aside for the cost of the turf, $420,000 was intended to renovate the track
and replacing the lighting was expected to cost $350,000.
·
• About 3,000 people attended the Alice Cooper concert at the Arena. ·
• Two Houston judges were offering to:perfonn 99-cent weddings on.Friday
the 13th.
•·
· ·
·
• ·The women's basketball team defeated Indiana State ~0-67.
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Flanagan shoots for third term
Veteran Ciry
Councilwoman
plans city's future
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Editor's note: This is the first
installment in a series
profiling the candidates in the
Carbondale City Council
primary election.

ALu

HAGLUND -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Carbondale City Council member. Maggie Flanagan sits at a meeting
of the Board of Directors Monday at the Carbondale Teen Center.
Flanagan is ~rrently running for he~ third term on the City Council.

In her Agrirulture Building
office, Maggie Fhn:igan sits surrounded by-maps of Southern
Illinois-her home for more
than 20 years. Amid books on
agrirulture and community projects you can sec her Irish roots in
the form of a weathered copy of
The Hi.story of Ireland.
Flanagan is the senior mCIJlber of the Carbondale City
Council. She Mt won her t:e:1t
during the 1993 municipal elections and was rc-clc:cted in 1997.
She is running for her third term
thisyc:u;
·
Flanagan said she is different
from other candidates beC:J.usc
she drives an agenda of participation, and represents many of
the different voter groups in
Carbondale.
"Poople know they can find
me and that I am approachable,"
Flanagan said.
She has been a resident of
Carbondale since 1976 when she
mm'Cd to Carbondale to attend
SIUC. Flanagan is originally
from Brookl}TI, N.Y. where she
lived until she moved to

CITY COUNCIL

2001

ELECTION
Carbondale.
Flanagan is married to
Associate Chancellor for
Economic
Development
Raymond Lenzi. He and
Flanagan have two children, one
is an undagraduate -at DePaul
University in Chicago and the
other is a graduate student at
SIUC.
Lenzi said his wife is a
tremendous public servant who
.stays in close coritact ,,ith her
constituents.
.
"You C:J.nnot find someone
who works as hanl as Maggie to
lister to the needs of the citi2.ens
of Carbondale," Lenzi said.
Flanagan completed a bachelor's and a master's degree in
community development at
SIUC. She works in the College
of Agrirulture \\ith the Rural
Development Opportunities
program.
Flanagan is on the boanl of ·
many civic oiganizations, including Carbondale Main Street and
the Teen Center. She also is a
member of the· League_ of
\Vomen Voters.
Her interest in the city was
the driving force behind her first
run for council eight years ago.
S£E FLANAGAN, PAGE 7
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Lighting solutions for
Carbondale residents
The Rebuild Carbondale Partnership is sponsoring a presentation on lighting in commercial
and institutional settings from 2 to 4 pm. today
at the Carbondale CMc Center, 200 S. Illinois
Ave.
The free event is open to the public
and vvill feature a workshop by George Bria,
president of Optimum Lighting Solutions. The
presentation vvill focus on fighting in sh0'111rooms, offices, factories, schools, hospitals and
malls. Homeovvners can also get questions
answered.
For more information, call Manohar Kulka mi,
director of Rebuild Carbondale Partnership, at
453-3221.

Yummy in your tummy
Carbondale New School v,;:i be host to
Dessert Night from 6:30 to 9 pm. Thursday at
the Dunn-Richmond Economic Development
· Center, 150 E. Pleasant Hill Road.
People can devour all the yummy desserts
they want for SIO or SIS for two people. lhe
event vvill also give information about new
methods of funding for children's college educations. There vvill also be bidding for hand-crafted
centerpieces.
All proceeds v.ill benefit the Carbondale
New School Programs. Seating is limited, so
contact Linda at (61 B) 457-4765 for tickets or
visit
their
website
at
http://cns.jumpeducation.com.

Writer's Guild Workshop
The Southern Illinois 'A'riters Guild v.ill meet
Thursday for a series of mini-workshops at John
A. Logan College. Areas covered in :;,e v.-orkshcps include fiction, nonfiction, poetry. journals
and letters.
The meeting is free and open to the public.
For more information, contact Sue Glasco at
(618) 985-2552.

Saluki Pep Band's game behavior called into question
BURKE SPEAKER
DAILY EOVPTIAN

· Freshman Jennifer Lee attended her first
Saluki basketball_ game Jan. 30 expecting a.
boisterous crowd of SIU diehards. For the
most part, that's what she got. But what she
did not expect was to watch as members of the
Saluki Pep Band shouted what she perceived
as a racist remark at :,. black player on the
opposing team.
Some of the band members chanted
•Buckwheat"-likening the ·player to the
Little Rascals' Buckwheat character-repeatedly at Djibril Kante of Indiana State. The
remarks continued for awhile until Lee, who is
black, left the game disgusted with the band's
actions and equally appalled that the band's
director had taken notice but had not stopped
the language.
•You just cannot make a derogatory statement like that," Lee said. "You have to have
racial sensitivity. You don't want to be calling
people Redneck or Buckwheat.
•1 thought is was a racist thing to say."
Since then a sle,v of ·discussion has fol-

lowed from within the
officials alike. Several students
University at what some conhave written the DAIL~·
sider a lack of tact from a band The pep band, as the EGYPTL\N, calling the actions
that represents the University name implies, needs "racist" · and "ignorant." SIU
and one that counts as a twoDirector
Paul
to be getting into the Athletic
to-three credit course.
Kowalczyk told Bough to
game and raising
address the issue, stating that the
Pep Band Director Thomas
Bough-who said he "proba- morale, but there are band needs to be sensitive to
bly" _heard the references but
boundaries to what others' perceptions and what is
•didn't know ifit was said more
considered good taste.
shouldn't go.
than a couple times~ and in the
Bough said despite students'
end he "can't remember" if he
claims of band members calling
JOHN .IAcJ<soN
inttrim Clunttllor, SIUC
did-has_ since offered a public
some opposing players 'ugly,' the
pep band is not there for that
apology, appearing in today's
paper. He also_ apologized to Indiana State's purpose.
Athleti~ Department about the inddent.
"There's certainly a line, I don't know
"Certainly my students were in err in the (that) we cheer 'ugly, ugly, ugly.' The line is
'Buckwheat' thing," Bough said, "but we're dictated by sportsmanship, good taste, selectpretty much business as usual, we're not ing cheers that inspire our team and uplift
changing our central. mission. The whole pep people as a whole," Bough said. "I don't conba:1d was sat down and (we) discussed being a done any mean-·spirited attacks."
little more considerate and mindful.
Of course, this seems to be in conflict with
Hopefully, they learned something by the what some of his students believe. Some band
experience."
members feel their role, other than to pump
But how far the band goes as a rousing up the crowd, is to hurl jeers at the opposing
agent is being questioned by students and SIU team, thus adding to the Salukis' home-court

advantage.
"We lead the crowd, we start the cheers
with the cheerleaders, and we hope the crowd
will get into it as well," said Brandon Feicho,
a drummer with the band. "\Ve're there to
cheer our team and to heckle the other team."
Feicho defended the bar.::l's actions, saying
that the term 'Bud,·whcat' was to J.::;;ribc the
player's hairstyle and not a racist epitaph.
Still, interim Chancellor John Jackson condemned the behavior, but said the matter is
resolved.
"The pep band, as the name implies, needs
to be getting into the game and raising
morale, but there arc boundaries to what
shouldn't go," Jackson said.
He added that the band is a shining example of SIU spirit, a group of sntdcnts whom he
feels proud to have represent the University
but that "it got carried away this time:
At the same time, SIU's most raucous fans,
the group known as the Dawg Pound, is :ilw
facing scrutiny.

S££ PEPBAND, l',\GE 6

State files complaint against locaJ judge
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIU Law School students will not
hm: to wony about a Jackson County
circuit court judge barring them f~m
his counroom anymore.
On Friday, the Judicial Inquiry.
Board for the state of Illinois filed a
complaint against Circuit Judge
William G. Schwartz saying he
restricted third-year law students from
his courtroom in retaliation for the
Law School rejecting his stepson's

application to the schooL
The complaint accuses Schwartz of
displaying conduct that is prejudicial
to the administration of justice and
that he brought disrepute upon his
judicial office. The complaint said by
banning students from his courtroom
Schwartz was retaliating against the
Law School or at least creating that
appearance.
Schwartz, who has been a circuit·
judge for more than 10 years, refused
to comment on the complaint ·
SIU Law School students, also
knm\TI as 711 students, are back prac-

ricing law in Jackson County courtrooms. Illinois Supreme Court Rule

711 states third-year students can
practice law with the supenision of an
attorney.:
The Judicial Inquiry Board complaint detailed the struggle of
Schwartz to have his_ stepson accepted
by the Law School. In late 1999 or
early 2000 Schwartz's stepson was
denied admission to the Law Scl100L
The complaint said after the first
denial Scl1wartz sought advice from
farulty members of the school. They
told him that if his stepson recci,'Cd a

higher score on the LSAT test it
would improve his chances of being
accepted.
.
Schwartz's stepson took the test
again, but his scores did not impro\-C.
On July 27, Schwartz was notified that
his stepson would not be accepted by
the Law Scl1ool.
Four days later Schwartz sent a letter to SIU Law School Dc:in Thomas
F. Guernsey, the State's Attome}; the
· Public Defender and Director of Land
of Lincoln Legal Aid a letter prohibiting "the appearance of students as repn:scr..'" :ives in any p~ceding in my

Court."
Guernsey refused to comment on
the comp:.unt.
"I don't feel it is appropriate for me
to say anything further on the maner
while the complaint is still pending,"
Guernsey said.
John N. Gallo and l'vlichacl -C.
Andolina cf the ChiC:J.go law firm
Sidley & Austin will pros..-cute the
case in front of the Illinois Courts
Commission.
The
Courts
Commission could remo\·e Schivartz
from the bench if they deem it necessary.
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a

h we Americans {u-e· an
unsatisfied lot.
-Everything we do a11d
. everything we buy is no
longer good enough.

Perhaps it is for~ reason ~t chocolate"has nc:vu been described as "the
sculptor's mcdium,W as my finished product bore a keener resemblance to Mr. Hanky
liom South Pmc than it did to me. Either Mr. I lanky or Bill Archer, I'm not sure: fn
either case, the chocolate statue was a bust (all puns intended). Once ag:iin, I would
have to come up with other arrangements.
. .
; / . : ' -:
My last effort w~uld invoh-c the most traditional of Valentine's day gifts, the card.
But this could be no ~rdinary card, it had to be Extreme. No trite Hallm:uk dross :·
How do I know? Because C\'CIY product or ac!Ility being
here.
.
.
.
. . . . . .. .
.
:id\-crtised these days has the word "extreme" before the
· I finally found the materials I needed; a card 5-fcct high :ind 4-fcct wide with ·
name. Regul:u- deodorant not keeping your persor.al ·
envelope to match, a oomplete set of
·
· ·
stench at bay?Try Extreme Right Guard. Not enough
Sh~'s sonnets, a volume oflovc
carnage or ,io'ence in your rc:gu1ar football? Come m-cr
poems by Browning, a dash of Pablo
to the XFL. There's even an Internet company peddling Neruda; a pinch of Marvin Gaye. I set ·
"Extreme Expeditions to West Vuginia."I think this
about to create the ultimate ~ c
in\'OIVCS moonshine, stock-car racing and incest, in no
Valentine's Day 6rd, carcful!y writing •
p:u-ticul:u- order.
_
dmvn these words oflovc in the finest.· ·. ·,
So, in the: spirit of all thin"" Extreme, I decided that . hand I could muster, mixing in a bit of my
V:
·-c·
I
own blood with the: ink, the better to fit ..
·· a rc:gular alentinc's Day just wouldn't suffice. t's gotta
my theme of the Extrcmi : '
.-·.. · ,. BY CHRISTOPHER MARCUM
beExtrcmeValentinc'sDa):
ldon'tn:allywanttosaywhathappcned·
.
rds h . . . . .
My first plan was to re-enact the story of St.
next, but the: whole blood thing· went terribly_•_ marcu01_"."_my~wo. @ --~tmaiLcom _
Valentine on video and then show it to my wife, who
,vould be 50 thrilled with my ingenuity that we would end wrong, and my card ended up_ looking less like a valentine and more like a Manson ·
up ha,fog some X-Gamcs ofour own.
.
missive. This is to s;:iy_ nothing of the paper cuts that come from _an envelope 4-fcct
· Unfortunately for me, St. Valentine was sentenced by the · ·: ,,ide. · · ·
'
. . · · .. · · • · · · · "' · • · -~ ··
Emperor Claudius t~ be beaten with clubs until "de:id. But, what
In the end, I failcJ to create the Extreme Yalcntine's Day gift I was hoping to,:
the hell, all in the name oflmi:, right? Johnny Knaxvi11c has ttken but I learned something in the Pi:oo= Perhaps it_ is the simple gift that is best for. ·
. as much on the sh~vjackass," yes?_
··
.
. .this OCC1Sion. No ~d spectacle, no breaking the~ Jus(a ~implc dcclar:itjon :'. .
After the band:igcs came: off and I watched the video, it was soon
. ·_an_d a th-oughtful act. In lieu of extreme, I will
.. bc_sinccrc..
.· Perhaps , : · ·~
· ., .·_ , ._.
apparent that the only grcup who ,vould find this romantic is the NC\v York · taking the last few lines of this space to publicly express my fcclings, .
.' _ ,
Police Department. An alternate plan would hm: to be devised.
, . • • ... for all to sec, could be considered extreme. Yes, I think that ,viii do
•:J
Chocolate. What could be more Valentine-y than that? In order to fill my So here you go, albeita day earl)'.
·· .. • ·
Extreme mandate, I decided to sculpta life-size statue of mysdfout of choco- . appy Valentine's Day, Samantha. llmi:·~uu. ·~• : ' · ·
·
.
late, then present it to my v.ife on the special day. It would definitely take :in .
.•
·
extreme amount of skill,dcxtcrity and climate control to pull this one off, and
MARCUM MY WORDS appears Tuesdays. Christopher is-~ ~enior in, '· .··:
surely she would be pleased, pc.rh.tps C\'Cn cxtn:mdy so.
.. : '·_
theater. His views do not necessarily reflect' those of the Eomi~tJ;' ·· •·

ni1;

OuR'-WoRD "'

LETTERS

Don't limit diversitytoJ4stonemonth
~tv'eniear the names Ida B. Wells or
~-;iilmlmaa udolph? Probably not, since their
r t ~ e not as well-known as other
bllcks such as Harriet Tubman or Martin
liutherNng Jr. That's why each year,
Ye~ is designated Black History
Month-a time when the contributions of
lesser known blacks can be learned :ind
celebrated. Sure, \~e all know about Kir:g
and Tubman and the valuable places they
hold in American history. But what about
• Wells, a brave, groundbreaking journalist
who exposed lynchings in the South? Or
legendary runner Rudolph, who, after
being unable to walk in childhood because

l·

of polio, became the first knerican . _· woman to win three Olympic gold .-medals?The month_is a great opportunity
to become familiar with the men and - ·
women of the past whose c~ntributions to
American history have gone unrecognized
and uncelebrated. : ·
·
·
But being open to new ~ultures and
ideas should not be limited to the 28 days
of February or 30 days for Hispanic
Heritage Month. Every day there are new
books written by black authors, movies
made by Asian Americans, poetry and art
penned by Hispanic writers. And every
day offers an opportunity to open your

:mi~d a little to the wealth of different
experiences and perspectives each different
·_ cultui:e has to offer.
.
.. . ·
The four years a student spends at a
: · university is the perfect place to start•.The
setting here allows each student to meet
people from new races and ethnicities, go
to exhibits and lectures and get to know .
the histories of many different c?l~res.
Perhaps one day, months designated.for
. certain cultures will become obsolete ·
bec;mse diyersity has bee11: embraced ,
wholeheartedly. Until then, let this monih ·be the_ launching pad to opening your ·' ·
mind.

Valentine's Day: It's notj_us~for priests·w~ippi~g,
women while dressed _i.1:1- goat sk_ins anymore·
eaily Roman days, priests would dress
weeks in adv:mce, leaving couples evef)Where
in
tskins, roll in blood and run and howl
so stressed by how to celebrate the day they
lik~e valves. The Roman ladies would then
can't truly enjoy it when it finally rolls '
around.
ga er atop a hill and be \vhipped .....;th a
'.,.,,,
~ '.~kin hide to ensure their fertility. .
~ut ~alentinc's Day doesn't nce1, t<>.~c:. :1 :
. -"out of tlus festival, dated Feb. 14, arose
holiday smgle people grumble and_ complam
the Valentine's Day we knO\V today. But con- about, or the day that couples evel}'\vhere· .
sidering the pain and torture Valentine's Day have to shell out hundreds of do~for. ·
causes today among singles and couples alike, Instead of a commercial homage to
_.
the feast of Lupercalia doesn't sound so .bad.
Hallmark, couples everywhere should si(.ll.;·
Valentine's Day has become one big,
ply spend the day together, or think of a , ·
cpmmercialized Hallmark (estival. Cashcheaper way to show their affection. And
strapped student couples fret that they aren't
for all the single people on this campus who
spending enough, not on !60 roses or an
~ grous·e and grurr'Jle about all the love going
overstuffed teddy bear. It's become the holion arouEd them,j§t ~_!=ep Jri .~nd t1:1t
day that boyfriends dread to forget and single Valentine's Day was never intended to be a
~~c. ~~~~:r:
-~~ting ~ -~~n-~o~ ~~dusf?': P~r ~t. V~;~~ne

l

P.C?P!:

'f!i~

~ep Band :diredo._r
-off.ers. apol_ogies ·.:
for.band's actions

.

DEAR, . EDITOR,
.
,

, -~ the director of the Saluki Pep B~
:illow me to offer an apology for the lack of
dis=tion dcmonstntcd by the use of the
"B~ck\7'1e2t~ w!tcn 1:1unting an,~~. The b:tnd members a11d I liavc cfucusscd
. at length the import:llla: of.dccting cheers .
that uplift our tC2JTI, our University and the
community as a whole. In the futurc,wc will
be more mindful of all the patmns of the ·· ·.

.~=

~IUArcna.

Dr. Thomas Bo~

di~tor, Sal:di Prp J!-ind

Jlyan-not_'.givingmoreOfor _the .. _.
taxpayers', ·money

· was acnially a martyrfor Christianity, .
· DE~R EDIT~:R,
· arrested after marrying Roman couples in
.
-. secret So, let's martyr the mockery
:· : : : .' • • • · Molly Parka's front page sto~ · ~ ·
this holi.,7v
and
-:.~-·
··· · "Taxpayers
get.more their mane); docs not
uaJ has become
•
• · -, ~
·,
quitcundcntandtheprincipl.eof"gcning,
~m it into som~thing ('<;'SI-· •. ,. II,:• : · more fu~)OOr money." . . _
•:_
~ve. • . · · :
_~
~
-.
• To rvc the tlXJ"!}US "more for theU"
.
' . Participate in random ~
:;I • .
mo,:r,kcGov~ l}-r,m. ~ ~~
. acts of kindness, instt;ad of ·
~
•
~CS:Thcn°;"1iJ::::.i~ manspending the evening gorging
.
. · .agcment, he ~d be able to fund these
yourself on ice cream and watching
. , · • ,• ,. ' ~ ~ducatlon projects -TI_;IAT would be·
cheesy movies. Save $100 bucks an_d make
gct:;,i~re for m~ney. · J
d.
your significant other dinner, and spend a
.• is givirii::~r::o:fu~:u~e~:.;rs:, It
. few dollars at McDonald's for the Make a
, when tjlc re-elect Ry.in c:unp.1ign st:1rts list•
· Wish Foundation or the Humane Society.
. ini; all t1?t he has gn-cn us; remember who .
~ven i~Cupid doe_sn't have yo~ in his
paid for it.
sights, 1t doesn t mean you cant have a fulMichael Youther
smiar.FD]Sialogy
filling Valentine'; Day. ·

:.C
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Want a fisP.y plot? Taylor speaks out on
•

•

,·

I

•

RT commercial wins award
for publi<:: service
announcement about
bacteria

stull"the fish with ice to prepare them for the
camera.
"It ~vas fiiim);" he said. "1\-e never wor:-ed
with fooo before. It's crude, but the point is to
pay attention to meat and bacteria."
Cioni said the commercial has a "sarcastic"
and "scary" attitude about bacteria, but that
working on it for a national spot was exciting.
.JICNNl~ER W1a
"A lot of schools don't gi,·e you that opporDAILY EGYPTIAN
tunity," he said.
·
·
Src.tt Hodgson, interim chair of the
Mike Cioni docs not usually work witH Depar:ment of R:tdio-Tclevision, and .about
fish, but the experience landed the 15 radio-television students took over the
Department of R:tdio7Tclevision a second-: . store from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. to tape the com. place award from the Business Educators · mercial, which stars Lori Merrill-Fink, a proAssociation.
·
· fessor in the theater department.
·
Radio-tcl~vision students and the
The group received a S30,000 grant from
. Department of Agriculture produced a public'. the Council on Food and Agriculture
service announcement last semester to educate· Research to produce the commercial, now
the public on bacteria found in supermarkets.'. .used by Illinois dietitians arid the United
. -The commercial will ,vin second place in the , States Department of Agriculture to educate
BEA at the awards ceremony in April.··
· consumers on hellthful practices. The PSA
The 30-second public service: announce- : originally aire_d on 16 Illinois television chanment ·is part nf a national· program _called · nels.
"Fight BAC: Safe Shopping" and ,vas filmed
Trish Welch, a professor in animal science, food and nutrition, oversaw _the grant
at Schnucks Supermarket, 915 W. Main St.
· --. Cioni, a senior· in radio-television from and _aided in ·producing the message of the·
Elmhurst, worked on the commercial. Usually PSA. ·
.' ·
"Seeing an idea' come full cycle to visual
a cameraman, Cioni said his favorite part ,vas
helping ,vith the desig:t. Ten fish were pur- was great," she said. "It's nice to know that
chased for ;i shot of them, aligned ,vith something we did locally is being used
· mouths gapi~g at each other. Cioni had io nation,ally.~- ,

GPA and arrest

being verbally loud to the point the meeting
could not continue."
Taylor, a long-rim.: student activist, hardly
moved out of his chair at his meeting and his
On a late \Vedncsday night, standing comments were drowned out by shouting
behind the counter of Steak & Shake where from other sides. He
· he works as a man~ger, Rob Taylor jo~es with. was no mnre verbally
the daughter of a woman paying her cneck, · loud than others prewhile keeping an eye on his employees. .
sent.
"I received my
The scene hardly.relays the turmoil earli~r
that evening when Taylor had been arrested grade point average
and removed from an Undergraduate Student in the mail that said I
· Government meeting and the Student Center had a 2.265," Taylor
on the charge of disorderly conduct.
said. "Then, coine to
Tayl!>r was removed from the meeting find out, Archer
after he questioned USG Vice President Scott knows iny actual •
Belton whv he was not called on the senate GPA, IAC knows my
role call. Taylor asked for an explanation that . actual GPA and they
night, but Belton called security on Taylor know it is different
before his questions could be answered.
than the GPA I had
"I never received anything ever in writing received. Where did they get their informafrom the USG Internal All"airs Committee as tion?"
to my status,"Taylor said. "I was never invited
In order t~ serve on USG, a .student is
to any r.eeting with them. I. was never required to have a 2.25 GPA. Ifa student falls
allowed to plead my case. Nothing!" .
below this GPA, which Taylor's is below, the
The formal complaint against .Taylo~ for student is subject to removal.
allegations of disorderly conduct, signed by
USG Senator Lauralee Epplin, further states
SE£ TAYLOR, PAGE 7
"Mr. Taylor disrupted the [USG] meeting by
CHRISTIAN HAI.I:
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Music graduate :returns to
deliveirValentine's concert
featured as a dancer ,---==----, Jukebox, JAM FM radio .
in the SIUC producin Germany, M4 radi,.,,
. tion of "Anything •
SkyJazz and others. She
Goes_"
has also· performed in
A typical Valentine's Day often
. Th!= New Orleans .
· several states and councalls for tantalizing. chocolate native has been living
· tries
such
as
. candy, a bouquet of red roses, sappy and · thriving in _· the
\Vashington, Oregon,
Northwest
,· , Canada;
Japan,
love cards and occasionally a night Pacific
of dinner an_d dancing, but this since she departed
· Indonesia and others. In
year romancers can also look for- Carbondale and has
· addition to her music,
· ward to a special Valentine's Day established a career
she performs as an·
Shahti
: actress in -television,
concert.
for herself as a self- .
The School of Music and the produced jazz vocalvideos; commercials and
SIU Alumni Association will co~ · ist. ·
.
voice-overs.
sponsor a concert perfoITl!anc; by ·
B9b Weiss,· director of. the
Her performance· y.111 feature
jazz vocalist Nadine Shanti School of Music, said one reason . seve.ral selections from. her CD, as
at·
:shryock Shanti
invited' to_ per:form at well· as some standard classics:like
Wednesday
Auditorium.
the University ,vas as a part of an · "All' ~fMe" and .~In a Sentimental
Greg Seo!(, assistant director· ':mnual series,that recognizes dis- Mood.~
·
·
.
..
for Alumni Public Relations,nid tinguished:alumni'.The §chool of , In the Southern Alumni magathe association was excited and !\1usic's, Distiriguis_hed Alumni zine,.Shanti said her trip ti? SIUC
pleased to sponsor the event as a series presents six concerts ,vill give he_r the chance· to talk
part_ of Black History. Month and · thro_ughout the year. · · .· with, students ·about the signifiValentine's Day.
.
"I have liearcl her recordings carice of marketing skills,for.musi"Its. a fitting way by which and she is ::i- top jazz vocalist," · cians.
· . .
·
. .. _ .
. _"The thought of c'omi:Og, back
alumni members and members of Wcits said,
the community can celebrate Shanti tetll!:d for· ;t number of · to SIU. _to· p_erforril .m;ke~ me
Valentine's Day;" Scott said, ·
years before finally deciding to; smil~ lot, J, can't wait· to . see
Shanti, a 1978 graduate of the restart_ her_ career in 199'7:. She Altgeld and·Shryotk," Shanti said,
· ·
·
·
School of Music at SIUC, has introdu~ed }j.!r · own 'music, l!nd ·
returned tc perform with the New style and wrote, arranged, record:
Arts Jazz Qyartet. She received her. ed-and. produced her debut come ;_:~~~::::~s,::..'":v~~:o FOR 8
master's degree in·, music histcry at· . · pact disc, titled· "Down Home,". AuDiToR,uM, Tic_KETs ARE. s_6 _50 FOR
SIUC after z:ec~ivi1,1g hij b:\~~~?.rf~ whi<;h:;va.f rel~_ed; in S~ttle in. GENERAL PUB Lie A~D $3 FOR .·...
Fe1:>rt!,afr,'._1?99. ·: • . : . .
STUDENTS, CHiLOREN AND SR>
deg:i:e i!:, m~sic; .ec!~c!l1<?1,1_~
XavierUruversi~. .. · '.: ··· · ·; '. · SJiantt's styles· include. HZZ,- :.c,mE"!s: cosi OF'THE co~CERT ANp
.
While attending·SITJC::, S_hanti . , pop, R lkB, ca!jar,etind syntliesis.
~:\~~c~s1~0 ; ; 0 ··,
0
enjoyed particip~tjrig in n:µmy per,::~ §?e is also singef+iid songwriter. ;..i.u,-,Ni ASSOCIATION MEMBERS). ,
formances presented by the School' • '. Shanti has used the Internet to t;ONTACT;,,:iE SCHOOL Of: MUSIC ~i
of M_ u_sic.. d.
She·. pl_a_yed_ .d~n s_ ever,tl
career
als . pr~ll!.o~~d ~c;r, Effi
. arid
J has . _-,~~6•8742- FOR TICKET INFO. . ' ·
th e_ater pro ucttons an was , _~ :-. appear!_: ' ·<>v; . .. _vorld n~ernet
. STACY H:oBINSON

Wednesday, Febrnary 14
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"J'alenlines Da;·~

frem:h Onion Soup • Broccoli Cheese Soup
*Can·cd Prime Rib
C)3$iC Spinach Salad
Au Gr:uin Potatoes • fettuccine Alfredo
Broccoli Prorenc:tl • Summer Sr,uash Medley
De:;.~rt Red \\;ii-et Cake & !,tra,iieriv i,inusse

$7.00

.

"Italian Cttislne"

C'!pCllini w/fomato • Basil Sauce
Il:llian Risotto
ll.3lia.., Grilled Chicken
Green Bean Almandine • Grilled Red Potatoes
Baby Carrots • Garlic Bread
Dessert: Cheese r.:tk-e w/~ned Toppings

and Canola's
$5.75

Jo\n us for our, delicious luncheon buffets
Student CetJtn; 2nd Floo,-

HOURS: 11:00 am-1:30 pm Monday-Friday
!'OR RF.SERVATIONS CALI.: 453-5277 or453~1i30

.was.

_afi

:.'t:::'.l'f~:

a

SIU's $ervif~Ieaxningpro~ . . · ..· . •

.·aI)f)eatS• mjt•.ofCit;ijeli,;ip:t€s:tUilp0puJar
Faculty Sertate t6'Vot~ 9n:
" chaij:ge, 'iri -~p-opuhrr•c~ur~e•·.

0

,CurricuiJ:n, ~aid putting t,hi; Se~c~ Ieainingc~~rse in
the multicultural· s_~ctio:n ~-d -listing; the .pr_ogr:ims
under. various academic units will entice· more, stu~
d_er1ts to enroll(: . -._; . .
,' ·.· .: ·. , ... : ,.· .
. At1DR EA PARKER-.
--... Allen s:ii!I tharthis_would be :,i good,:way forstu,c,,:,,Lv· ~C?Y~T,;N
dents to get involv,ed with· dif_fer~nt cultu~. ,-;.
, .• , If the F:\cul_ty ~etj:ite 'l,_'Otes in fav<>r ofthi: C()~rse, it,
. ,vi)l ii} i1 c!l!Ss~om_ ~etting. Stud~~---V!~l:ll~- go· out,
. : SIUC::'s Faculty Senate will'vote today on \Vhe;he~ ·: to .the com~unity•to vol',!n!eer ,tj_tli hu:nan _s·ervit:!=
· · to modify a oil_.: credit hour course in
··
· - • · · · · =orgapizations : such;. as . Haliitilt. for •
I J:fum~njty or · the Wom_eµ's· Center.
which• students.
not enrolling info a
'nioreappealingclass. - .. . . -. :
They'.will bJ'ableito·•-AfterC!)mpletingtheircoi;nn111~,tys1_:rThe senate may .tr:msfom1 a commu:. .... · · . ·. ~ • • · . · • .. ,· ~ce, students woul~, be: 11:qmre~! to
nity service· course. into a three credit·.. _- g~m. ?w~rer~s_of ··.:,'.write a·pap_er anii'. tell'thecl:iss.'whar
hour course that ·wocld' fall under the soa_al l?roblems faang. they have le:lI'l!ed. . .
. . . .
muiticultural section of the. University
C>Ur society. lhis wjll·_ ·: .. Mythili, Runblad;. coordinator of
Core Cuniculum. .
. -. · · •· . prepar~ stu_dents
'S_91.dent l)~vel~pmc;rit,,as~i~ted-Atl~n ..
. Only on~ person·has taken.the ~ervice· · diticaHhinking skills , with~ the prop!)sal_ an_d .said service
learning course since_ it was impleniented · d th ·. ~- -. . ·· -·. · learmng could be a m!egi:al part of the
in 1996'. J!:.e course consisted of meeting , an . .,ey_ WI 11- 1eam to· SIUC curriculum because k is such a
spc;cialiied form of educ::~on, ... ,
one-on-one ,\ith a professor once a week · apprecit>te diversity.
to review readings, instead of a classroom
MYTHIU RllNBLAD . .
~They ,vill be able to gain a,vareri_ess
setting. Many professors. did not have
of social problems.fa<;ing qur socie_ty;"
time and niany students did' not want to ~.,_f~"",'.<n! ~3':':': Rul}blad 1~ai~. ~This ,vill prep_are stu7 .
take a one credit hour course bec:iuse it
·, ':? -.· , .!lents with.ajtic;~-Uhinlci_ng·ski11s :,md··
does not satisfy. a c~re curriculunl or a
· . . they will learn, to apprecir.te diversity." .
·-'If thc·cours_e is'a!'proved, students ,vi!I·be· aJ,le to
major requirement.
. .
. Jim_ Allen, director :of the Un/yersity. Core .~ilroll:in t!!c; new clas_s by ni:xt f~,:,
·
0
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1n tissue witfi greenery &' 6a6ies breath ·
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Murphysboro ~ 1845Pine St
.. Carbondale -Ne1t to Heilig-Meyers
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. _.The group has'ou~~g~d :one
Carbondale., ; resident. ··Loretta
- Coe!ey, Saluki fan and _li,ngstime
SaluJci:: Booster C!uo member,
attericlid: Wednesday's · gam 7

-' ·~

~[_SilJ

offidals] _s ~ould:do;'.~;riib_e~ ·•~dmd, i~bl~,-~ct'sh~uld· be,co~~id.:
thing·about this; 1tgivc_:_sa,te'4 le;, _ere): :.:,:',,
.
.
'
image to the school." ·.: ;
•. : '3/li_iJe just- h_cnv :the band wi!F'
Cooley; who is often accompa- 'c!)ntinu1:: fo,'act; at' .f:ii~re games
nied by:liei- 3°year:old gra11dson;. remai~s,io:be.se~; some of:rhe_
. pldges to, no longer attend :1 g:_im~ -_ pep. o~_d, me·mbers· expressed'. dis-,,
i_f the abusiv_e language con~nues; appointm~nt ar, how'their l!Cti_ons
ll!ld' plans . to contact JJruvi:jsity, ~vere perceived: .. ·' ·. · · · =,: · '.
. official5about the behavi9r.~' .: , .
._ ~Y.,~ re:µized it might be a big-

against
Southwest
.. Jackson
noted' thatneeds
the Dawg
and. heard'
shoutsMissouri
of "V,feState.
. got .,Pound
in particular.
to be
aware, that they represent the
fii'"cd~ 31Jd "Bull Shit."
, ,.. "!don't think I was the oruyone school, and' though. their atten:~c,ffende~thereeither,'.'Cooley_said. ;cdarice and spirit at ·~am~s is

ger prolJ!e'm
it •
was,"·
Feicho than"yie
said. -"It'stl1ought
too bad;
We're. ·nc,t there to. hurt feelings".
We're thcre to pump up our team
andpumpupthecro~v~."·

NEWS
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TAYLOR

failing grade.
and Registration in the Ollkc of
Taylor said he completed the fin:il Admissions and Records.
exam for his political science individFoster said a student in this situa~
ualized program course before the tion would have to petition the dean
A concern of many USG mem- year extension ended. He said he . of their particular college to accom- ·
hers is the lack of due process in then made arrangements to complete modate this speci:il circumstance.
Taylor's removal.
·
the second incomplete course the fol"The instructor would be
Taylor, who is :ilso running for an lowing day.·
.
.
involved in that, necessarily, because
open Carbond:ile City Council scat,
When he arrived the next day, they arc the one that would be saying
said he believes Wednesday" night's Taylor said he was kept from taking the student completed the work and
USG turmoil, rcsultin~ in his arrest, the exam because of unpaid fees that should receive a· evaluative grade,"
was a direct result ot the breach of had accumulated. ·
Foster said.
privacy that informed USG
The exam that had been completA grade change card, ·contlining
Prcsident Bill· Archer of Taylor's ed the day" previous was stalled, the the substantiation of the student's
actu:il GPA.
• . • ..
extension time limit passed, and both case, is giv:n to the dean, unless that
. "There is.no doubt in my mind," classes were changed from incom- dean wants other documentation,
Tay!or said. "The con:uption is plete to failing.
Foster said.
between Student Affairs and the
"lf you have all of the work to
"On a general rule, the grade
executive staff of USG. That is where submit and you take it to the instruc- · change card that the dean· has
the problem lies."
.
tor, sometimes they will allow you fo approved is picked up by our staff
Taylor said he knows his GPA at tum in the rest of the work," said from the dean's office on Tuesday or·
present is a 2.16. · But, he :ilso says he Jennifer Ferry, an employee ofILP in Thursday mornings," Foster said.
believes there arc mitigating circum- the Division of. Continuing "There is not usually m.ire than a
stances that should be considered in Education.
couple of days dc&y between it actuhis~
·
Fcny said if the course work is ally being approved and then. being
Taylor .had bkcn Individualized completed and handled this way, the recorded on the student's record."
Leaming Program classes in the past, · nC\V grade information could possiTayler is hopeful his GPA •,vill
but had failed to complete two class- bly eliminate the failing · grade. . raise and plans to petition for gr.ide
cs. · The classes were then listed as However, she said it is not. a sure changes. However, he said his elimi· incomplete upon his ~rd.
thing. · · . · ·
·
.
nation from the Ynatorlal roll call is
· A policy within the p ~ is
"It is up to each individual profes- not keeping him· from being active
,vithUSG.
. that a. student, having paid the
sor's discretion," Ferry said.
"I'm going to fight this ·all the
sary ~cnsion fee, may complete the · Once an incomplete has turned
courses ,vithin three semesters or one . into a failing grade, any change is way," Taylor said. "One thing th:it .
ye-r. If the course work is not com-· only permissible thro';!gh petition !O I'm relatively sure of right now is
. ·pJeted in that time, the incomplete that student's dean, said Stephen· that the IAC is selectively enforcing
listed on the transcript becomes ·a Foster, associate director for )kconls this policy."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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In regard to the Hallmvccn problems that have plagued the city,
Flanagan said revelers should beha\'C
responsibly and anything clsc should
Working ,vith the people and helping not be tolerated. She said there should
facilitate efforts of the citizens of be more cooperation benvccn enterCarbondale to better .the community tlinment and student organizations to
bring a celebration to Carbondale.
:ilso drew Flanagan to run for council.
She would also like to sec a better
The issues that arc most important
to Flanagan center around quality of partnership benvccn the city and the
life in Carbond:ile. These issues include University in drawing students and
housing, infiastructurc and rcacation:il marketing the University on a l.ugcr
opportunities for youth. She wants to sc:ile.
•Advertising for the University
_continue efforts I<? bring more affordable housing to the city and to l'C\it:il- would :ilso increase: the visibility of the
. izc downtown Carbond:ile.
city," Flanagan said. ·
She also wants to dC\-clop high-tech
The major projects that arc going to
infiastructurc in the city that would be be taking place in the next four yt:m are
a\'ailable to businesses as well as· resi- the Supeiblock and the 0C\V wastedents.
water treatment plant, Flanagan said.
A supporter of environment:il mea- The Supcrblock includes a new middle
sures, Flanagan backs measures to keep school and high schoo~ along with
Carbond:ilc from losing its open spaces sports complexes for public u.se..
·andtrees. ·
The city is in the process ofbuilding
"The greening of Carbondale is a new water-treatment plant because
important in keeping the focus on the the old plant did . not meet
Environment:il Protection Agency regappearance of the city," Flanagan said.
If re-elected Flanagan would base ulations. She :ilso supports the city
many of her actions on the ideas that dcvcloping projects that would create a
came from
the
Carbondale teen center and pooL
But Flanagan's future after the elec..Millennium Retreat Flanagan said she
would look at the issues of high priori- tion ,viU be de.ermined by the voters.
"As long as citizens of Carbond:ile
ty and place them at the top of her
agenda. These issues include develop- are supporti\'C I ,viU continue to seek
ing cultural programs, rcdcvcloping public office in the future," Flanagan
rcsidenti:il areas and dra,ving business said.
toCarbond:ile.

FLANAGAN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Electronics J
32 "COLOR TV s325 . 2r Sl 35 , 20"
:a:e;,~;~\1i~~~!~·n!~Pnew

i~~iE·
~11.1-ll-,"'J-31_9•3323ext4642.

,.ADlc:ulmrmcb,,ir,e,\~ad! - ~ · TRUCKOPPORTUNITY.1991
Chevrolel s-10. exc cond, V-6 cytin;
der. $3200. 52:1-3330•• •
rams_62901@yahoO.com . .·

WANTED TO BUY: vehldes, motor•
cycles. rurvilng or no1, paying 110111
$25 to S500. Escorts wanled, call
724~7980 or 927-<l558.
·

. Parts·& Service
STEVc THE CAR DOCTOR MObile
Mechanic. he makes house cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

,, ·· Mobile Homes .

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
$60, 13" $40, VCR $40. refridgerator . bdrm house in quiel i>rea near SIU.
$195, washer/dryer $295. 45Nl372.
$2SO/mo + 113 util, 549 -00 82•
. CLASSIFIEDS ONLINEI .
You can place your classified ad
.. •. onlineal · • •
~'!P:l/cli1ssad.salukicily.de.slu.edu/
QNE BDRM APT on E College St,
water Incl. tum. $210/mo, las! 3 mos
FAXITI
rent paid:.avail now, 529-4633.
F?.c. us your Classified ArJ
• 24 hOursof dayl. ·
SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMED, el•
.
ticlency,lease ends Augusl 5.
Incl~~ th~ foll~ng Information:
S 195/mo. water Incl. last mo renl
paid. w/d on premise. 501 E College
."Full name and address •
· · ·oates 10 publish ·
SI. Amber 54!l·5701.
• · 'Classification wanled
'Weekday_(~:301 phone number

Sublease:

.

Apartments

FAX ADS'are subject IO normal .
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit. properiy
.Classiled or dedine any ad.
. 618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

GEORGETOWN. nice, Fum/Unlum
soph ·grad.no pets. See display by
appl at 1000 E Grand. 529:2187.

. Computers

14 X 70 1993 r.ioblie home 3 bed·
rooms one bath. Shed and deck
12.500 457-5354. •

GATEWAY SOLO 2000 notebook.
Win t>5 CD. 3.5 drive, lnlP.mel Modem. case, $1200
565-11080.

· Appliances

INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS
$2.10-SAVE UP TO 80"!.. ORDER
ONLINE. FAST DELIVERY. •
WWW.INKTONERINC.COM

S 100 EACH, washer. dryer. stove,
freezer & refridgeralor. (TVs &
VCR's start $40) guar. 457•7767.

RE,iTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
6, s. 4. 3; 2, 1 bedrooms.
· call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no pello •
Ren!Z! Lisi at 503 S Ast\ (front door)

oeo.

711 s. POPLAR (Across Street
from Campus), 3 Bdrm apls, NEW
ale. NEW parking, NEW laundry.
nice -clean• qulel. $250 per person.
August lease. 549-6355.
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA•
TIO NS tor Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more Info call the office
at 4 57-8194 or visit our website at
www.dailyll!M)1ian.com/Alpha.htm1
BRAND NEW. 1 bdrm al 2310 SIL.
wld. d/w, fenced dee~ breakfas1
bar. cats considered, $460, avail
May. 457-8194. 529-2013. Chris B.
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN. specious, 1 & 2 bdrm. no pets. call
6844145 684 62
o_r
-68 •
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from
SIU. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, avail fmmed.
S600/mo. um Incl, 985-3923.

1 & 2 bdrm. some with wid;·c1a. qui•
et area. avail May & Aug, one year
lease. call 549-0081.

EFFIClt.NCY APTS. FURN. near
campus, laundry facilily In building,
as low as $195/mo. call 457-4422.

1 & 2 BDRM, wid. ale. $250 & ui;I'
mo, water/trash, 1200 Shoemaker.
Mboro. 457-8798. summer/la!:.

LARGE 2 BDRM apts. cable. park•
i,,g;all ulil lncludPd, one block to
campus. call 549-4728 lor more In•.
formation.

1 BDRM 260 10 390 a/mo. 2 bdrm
390 lo 490 a/mo. No pets. year
lease. deposlL 529-2535.
1 MONTH FREE REITT, 2 bdrm ; f
ml E of C'dale. cla. waler/trash. rum.
985-2694.

REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE.
$135. gas or elec range. ;100.
washers ordrtnrs.$100. gas space .
healers, $150 & up. gu:ir,.724-4455.

2 BU<S TO SIU. elfic. lum. ale. water & lrash, $205/mo, dean & qulel,
411 E Hester. call 457•8798.
606 E PARK. 1 bdrmunlum duplex ·
apt. no pels, 618·893-4737 or 618·
89:i-41)33.

LUXURY ONE BEDROOM apl, furn.
near SIU. aic, w/d In ap1. B-B-0
grills,.starling S335/mo, (57-4422.
MllORO. 1 BDRM. good location,
quiet building. waler & trash ind.
687-1774.

ONE BEDROOM APT. newly re•
mod 91ed, near campus. real nice.
starting $345/mo. 457-4422.

1--------RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
Special thru Feb 28. no las! months
renl up IronI. 516 S Rawlings, 1
bdrm. $295 per mo, laundry on sile,
457-6786,

SCHILLING PROPERTY MQMT
Since 1971
Now accepting appllcallons for
May/Aug 2001
1, 2, 3, 4 bdrm apts, se:..eral loca·
lions, all dose to campus, no pels
Tho mosl !or your moneyl
One bdrm avallablo now
805EParkSI
omce Hours 9-5 Monday-Frid:iy
529-2954 or 549-0895
SOPHOMORE & UNCERGAAOU·
ATE !um apl room enough lor2,3,or
4. See and compare our size and
layoul before you lease! 607 E. Park
Slreei. apl 115 manager 54!'1·2835.
STUDIO APTS, FURN. near campus. ample parl<lng. as low as
S200/mo, call 457-4422.
3UBLEASING 509 S Ash apt 4.
· avail February 1 from $275 a month.
studio ap•. 549-5173 ask for Chad.

J'APARTMENJSi
. SlU Quallfled
From Sophomores to G.ads

9 or 12 monlh ltases
Sp>dous ·

Furnishtd

•
. wanled to Buy!
Appliances. TV, VCR, window ale's

·-~t1:,,._!!\l[ijlllr,ll:f=IJ'!liilp:%~.,=;1i191"11~~!l!,..m;;,_11

Auto
1999 CHEVY MnRO LSI, 4 cy1. au10, 4 dr. eic mJ),l, red, 35.x,-.c mi
new Ures, $7EOO. C'O~le 457•510;2.
89 SA6LE, AUTO. nice car, $2800.
evenlngs687•1031 crl!ays457• ·
, 8411..
·
·
92 CAIAARO. V-6. aulo, new Ures,
new pain!. $6000 obo, evenings call
687-1031 ordays~57-8411.

:i;;;l:~l~:~~ .· .

Miscellaneous
REAL KRAPPY T-SHIRTS .•.••
=~Jets'i:::s._.:_- .
www.kmangear.com
Real KrappyT•Shl:ts..•••
www.kmangcar.com
SEASCNED 'r'hlEWOOD, split. de·
livered, $55 per load, Carbondale
Area, 549.7743.

S•lmmiag Pool
Close IO ampus
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms for
renl. u1,Iities Included, semester
. leases available. $185/month.
across lrom SIU, can 529·3815or •
529·3833.·

Roommates
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, ulil
Incl, safe & clean. qulel area. 684•
3116 days. 684·5584 evenings.
FEMALE ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3
bdrm house. close 10 campus, ·
$250/mo + I util, qulel. non-smoker,
email: stronj7@aol.com. 54~•82!4-

Housing NeedsF.-r.shmcn am! Sophs
llpprrdnssmcn
r.r111l S1111lcn1s
Couples ,.

ll.!!.!!!llli:m:

Ca1>ondaleHousing.com
On the lnterret · ~

AJC
CabloTV

ADSL
Parking

Efficiencies, & J Bdnnm Ap~.
ForFa112001

~@•ADS
~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show ApL Available
M•F
. 1-5 p.m.

Sat.
Dy Appl.

nw.Dailil:gypti;i;iJ:llMl!l/l)ws.hunl
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TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gnln, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
pets. Usts In front yard at 408 s
Poplar, can 68-1-4145 or 684-6862.

3 BDRM, WID, cla, fireplace, ga.
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, no dogs, avail Aug. 549-0081.

TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near
campus, ample parking. starting
$475/mo, call 457-4422.

3. 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT•
ING now for Fall. See Carbondale•
hOusing.com, Call 457•7782 for appt

· VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•
Ing for Spring•Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & eflic apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manship, hrdwd11rs, call 529·5881.

6 BDRM, 2 bath, porch, dlw, cla,
wld, great hOuse, good location,
trash/mowing Incl, avail Aug,
$1110/mo, 549-6174,or528·8261.

Visit
Tho Dawg House
The Daily Egyptian's online housing
guide at
http://www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg•

6 BDRM, W/D. cla. 2 kitchens, no
dogs, one block from SIU, 1 year
lease, avail Aug 16, call 549-0081.
ALPHA·s ACCEPTING APPLICA·

:~~~~~;ru:,~;\!::1tt~tol1ice
. house.html
WEST SIDE c·DALE on Viole~ at 457·8194 or visit our website at
bdrm, 2 bath, unfum, cla, garage,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
lease, no pets, references, limit 2
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM house,
occupants; S750/mo, 529·1540,
maintenance and yard work incl,
457•5790.

Townhouses
---------1

1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden window, breakfast bar, private fenced
patio, 2 baths, aa .:ppl Incl, full size
wld, d/w, ceiling fans, mini bfinds, ,
cats considered, $620. Same floor
plan avail at 747 E Park S620, 2421
S Illinois, $580, Jaros lane $580,
~57·8194, 529·2013, Chris 8.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carport, free
mowing & trash, no pets. Call 684•
4145 or 684-6862.

C'DALE country setting, 2 bdrm, carpeled, gas appl, pets, yd, S350/mo,
ava~ now, 684•5214.
M.BORO, 2 BDRM, extra clean,
-AL_P_H-A'-SA-C-C-EP-T-IN_G_A-PP_L_IC_A_·- I ;!~~~~~~~ ~~6~~;.1ease,
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more Info call the office ONE BDRM, EDGE of Mboro,
al 457-8194 or visit our website at
$235/mo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml S of C'dale,
www.clailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
$625/mo, no pets, call 687•3893.
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm townhouses, pool avail, 549-0895, or
_ev_eru_·ng_s_._45_7_-8302_._ _ _ _ ,

Duplexes
- -BD_R_M_D_U_PL_E_X.-$-- -m-o,-lu_m_,•I
1
24 51
gas, water, trash, lawn, ideal for I.
clean, newly remodeled. near Lo~;~~IU, no pels, 529•3874/534•

--------1
2 BDRM DUPLEX. SW C'DALE, wld
hookup, $-100/mo + dep. 351 ·8761
leave message, avail now thru July!
2 BDRM, CIA. vaulted ceiling. no
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, avail,Aug, call 549·0081.
2 BDRM, QUIET area, cla, no dogs,
1905 W, Sunset Dr, avail riow, call
549-0081.

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec,
cathedral ceiling wlfans, big living

~~- ::rm~n~ai~:: ~~ ~~~.

ered, no dogs, $860/mo, Similar
home at 301 W Willow, $820/mo,
457•8194 or 529·2013, Chris 8.
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, Geodesic
Dome, free mowing, no pets, call
684 -4 145 or 68-1-68 62 .
TOPC'DALELOCATIONS,bar• ·
gain, spaclou 5 , 2,3,4, & 5 bdrms,
w/d. some wilh c/a. free, mowing.
Lists in front yard at 408 S Poplar,
no pets, call 684-414Sor 684-6862.
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 1 112 bath, wld, cla, palio, ga•
rage, no pets. Call 68-1-4145 or

c·DALE 2 bdrm 5225/mo, 3 bdrm
$375/mo, some ulili!ies Incl, NO
PETS, 800·293•4407.
DESOTO, t 4X70, extra clean, extra
nice, all new carpel, wld, private lot,·
$325, 867•2613 o; 867•2520 alter 6.
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 balh, cla,
new carpel, super insulali~n. no
pels, 457•0609 or 549-0491,
http://home.GlobalEyes.neVmeadow.
LIVE IN AFFORD.ABLE slyle, :um 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,
trash pick•up and lawn care wlrent,
laundromat on premises, full•time
mainlenance, no pets, no appt nec•
essary, riow renting for fall. Glisson
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park. 457·
6405, Ro<aMe Mobile Home Park, ·
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. .
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled,
starting al $250/mo, 24 hour mainl,
on SIU bus route, 549·8000.
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http://www.dailyegypUan.com/clawghouse.hlml

$1000'5 WEEKLYII
.
Stull envelopes at home for $2
eaeh plus+ bonuses. FfT, Prr.
Make $800+ a week, guaranteed!
Free supplies. For delails send one
stamp to: N·72, 12021
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Earn online income
S3500-$7500/mo
www.all•ebiz.com

Fratemltles-Soroltles
Club••Studcnt Groups
Earn $1,000·S2,000 this semester
· w~he easy Campuslundraiser.com
three hour fundralsing event. No
sales required. Fundralsing dales
are filling quickly, so call today! con1act Campusfundraiser.com at
(888)923-3238, or visit
(www.campusfundraiser.com) ,
KIDS KORNER SCHOOL:AGE Child
care program Is seeking applicanls
fer a part time school•age asslslant.
Hours are Monday•Fnday, 2pm•6Pm
during the school year. Additional
hours available during summer
months. Ages served Include Kin•
dergarten through Sixth grade. Applicants must be 18 and possess a
high school diploma and enjoy work•
Ing with diverse age groups of chi!•
dren in a play based atmosphere.
Applications are available at the
Carbondala Park District's LIFE
COMMUNITY CENTER, 2500 Sunset Drive. PosiJion open until filled.
EOE
•
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING,
olfoce, yard work for apts. License &
transportation a must. M·F, 11-4
through July, 529·2535, Iv mess.
SI HONDA IN need of ATV·Motorcy•
• ere Technician, e,p preferred, but .
not necessary. Apply in person. 338
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL
SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participaling In smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18·50
years old, who qualify and complete
the study, are needed to participate
in-smoking research. Qualifications
determined by screening process.

ALICE WRIGHT EARLY CHILD•
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
HOOD CENTER Is accepting appli•
Earn $300().$7000 and gain valuacalions for a part time reacher assis•
ble business experience sell Yenow
tant. This is a year round position
Page advertisement In the Olficial
working with 2 to 6 year olds, MonSIU Directory. Enhance your busi•
day•Friday, eam-12 noon. Appli•
. ness sales, marketing and communl•
cants must possess a high school
cation skills. GHEAT RESUME
diploma and enjoy working with
BOOSTER. can AroundCampus,
young children In a play and leam•
Inc at 1·800-466·2221 ext 334. Visit ing based almosphere. Applications
us at www.aroundcampus.com
are available at the Carbondale Park
Distrtct•s LIFE COMMUNITY CEN• •
TEA, 2500 Sunsat Drive. Position •
open unLil !~led. EOE

6_84_.s_8_6_2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~~~~ ~r~~~~~;~~?uo__
E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
2866.
.

~p~~-~~:t:;ig"~~~~~~p61S·

~s,
893-4033, avail for Fall.
AVAIL NOW! 2 BDRM Duplex, Undy
Point SchOol District, established
neighborhOOd, wld hook•up, ale unit,
549·2090. •
-BR_E_C-KE_N_R_ID_G_EA_P_T_,2-8-DR_M_,-un--1

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now ient•
2
1
~d~
•
0
manship, hrdwd1lrs. call 529·588I.

:i~: :Pr;:'J-:~. ·;.;:i~~;.

WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage,
•• .fenced back patio, behind Ike...
Nissan; hurry only I left, 549•3850.

rum, no pets. display 1/4 miles S of
Arena 51, call 457-4387/457•7070.

Mobile.Homes

C'DALE, M·eoRO AREA, new 2
bdrm, 2! bath, quiet area, no pets,
$600/mo, 549·2291.

..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm••
......trailer, bus avail. East &West......
.......$175/mo & up!!!! Hurry, few .......
avail, 5:t9·3850 ...................

---------1

1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210·
$350/mo, watcr/lrash incl, no pets,
call 549•2401.
.

---------1
.......
Houses
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry

5 Bed: 303 E Hester
4 Bed: soi S Hays, 207 W Oak,
so::, ros. 511, s Ash
:!21, 324,406,802 W Walnut

• 3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 s Ash,
310, 3101, 313, 610W Cherry
106,408SForest
2 Bed: :?05 W Crllege
406, 324,3241, WWalnut

1 Bed:310I W Cherry.802 W Walnut
1061 S ~orest,207WOak
Aenial·List al 503 S Ash (front door)
549-4808 (9am-5pm) (No pets)

....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA.......
........ HU11RY,FEW AVAILABLE........
....................549·3850.......................
1 BDRM, NEW construction, on lake
front, 7 min from SIU, fireplace, garage & many extras, 549•8000.
10 NEWLY REMODELEt' houses
on Mill S~ across from SIU. Incl lg
living rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage dis•
posal, and plenty of parking, please
call 543·7292 or 529·5294.
13 BDRM, 4 balh, with surrounding
sun deck. close to campus,
· S2400/monlh, BoMie Owen
Property Management, 5?9·2054.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near campus,
fum, ale, wld, nice yard, slarting •
$475/mo, 457-4422.
•
2BDRM,BUILT 1998, 2-car94rage,
whi~pool tub, S620/month, 457• •
8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
2 BDRM, CIA, wld;quiet area, 1
ye3r lease, avail May & Aug, call
549-COSI,
·

2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w'd hookup, ale,
pets ok, extra security, avail Aug 1,
call 983-8155.

2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1:.14 E
Pleasant Hill Ad, 457•8924.
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225·
$450, pets ok, Chuck's Rentals, call
529-4444.
•
--------CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdrm, ale. $225-$350/mo, can
529•2432 or684·2663.

BAR MAIDS, PT, will train; exc pay,
Johnslon City, 20 minutes from,
C"cla,e, call 982·9402.
CRUISE LINE ENTRY·LEVEL;on
board positions avail; great benefits,
seasonal'Year round,
cruisecareers.com, 941 •329·6434.

THE JOHNSON COUNTY Ciovemmenl has e position openl•,g for
Gran1 Project Manager. Tne qualiH•
calions for this position are that the
person be experienced and trained
In granl project managemen~ economic and/or community development. Bachelor's degree In business'
adminislralion. planning, economics
or related field or 3 years of relevant '
experience. Preference In hiring will
be given 10 qualified SIDEZ (Sou!hem lillriois Della Empc,werment
Zone) residenlS should there be
more than one equally qualif:ed final
applicanlS. The· person hired must
be a team player that will demon•
Strate understanding for the empow•
erment zone mission and the lmpor•
tance of thinking regionally while
working locally. Must demonstrate ..
understanding and respect for diver•
sity.
The duties of this position will be to
assist all sub-zone participants In
carrying out strategies In the SIDEZ
Stralegic · Ptan. Coordinate with
SIDEZ olf,ce and other sub·zone
projecl managers. Assist with out•
reach and publicity of sub•zone
meetings, funding opportuntties,
training·and other activities. Coordi~=~ne5:•z~:idi~1~~~u;~U:DE.;1 I r'-..._-.,,,_-,..,.-':e--~-""--""_'"'_'!::!_~---.-~---.-':':...,_~_.==
services. Participate In relevanl
SIDEZ commitlee meetings and
serve on a SIDEZ Economic Develop,nent Team. Provide· written•
monthly reports . of activities to
SIDEZ Ooard. Ensure Iha! environmenlal reviews of projects are prepared. completely and accurately.
Project manager services may be
more than one qualified person with
dilferent areas of expertise to carry
out professional duties. , .
'The salary will depend upon expe~ence and full time employees will re•
ceive medical, vision, denial and .
!MFA benefits.
Ail resumes must be mailed to the .
Johnson County Commissioners,
P.O. Box 96, Vienna, Illinois 62995
or be turned Into the Office of the
Johnson County Clerk/Recorder in
the Courthouse In Vienna, lliiriois by
no later than February 19, 2001.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our circulars, free Info, call
202-452·5940. .

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, roofltoiel/indoor &
outdoor maint, hauling, yard wort<, I
do it all. Perry's Handyman Service,,
·
fair ra10s, 529·2090.
SearthCactus pays you cash for : ..
searching the.Web. Sign up now
and a get n $2 bonus and also lake
advantage of the "Quick Cash" pro-,
gramtoeamover$I00in5ml.
nutes. To enron, enter referau code
(249456) at SearchCactu~.com

-.. for as long as
··Your ad i~
running.iI4 .:
the paper

, 536-3311

ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Like
working wilh children? want to
spend a meaningful summer? Con·
sider summer camp! Counselors,
lifeguards, and kitchen personnel
needed for Girl Scout Resident
C.r.mp, June 17 lo August 4, 200 t.
Localed outside Ottawa. IL Minorily
role models encouraged to apply.
For application wnle or call: Girl
Scouts of Trailways Council, 1533
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433, 815·
723•3449.
!':CHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monitors needed. we !rain, call 549-3913
or apply in person at West Bus Serv•
ice, north of Knight"s Inn Motel.

. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .

O•e Jlilh: :a1rlt

~ Jeeiall

You Will Lt'-V& living at LJwis Park

•~v~•~~•~••~•-•~
NOWllJlSINO FOR·SPRIN6 & FAll 2001...

• February ~ove-ins, with a·1ease ending July 31, 2001 will
receive their first two months rent ·FREE.
·
• Leases ending May 31, 2002 will receive .tbeir first two.
month's r~nt FR~E and 1/2 off the rent for June and July 2001 . .
• No application feeJor the month of February.

~·•••vvw.~ •• .,.... ~_.,·~:v
!!
Come check-out the BE~T place to live in Carbdndale!
·
Join in on Atl the FUN!!!

Lowis Pc:irk Apartments• 800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Ulincis 62901
. -- Pliorio: (61 8) 457-0446 • Fax: (618) ·549-2641
..

CLASSIFIED

DAILY~
SPRING BREAK 2001
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
Accomodations directly on The Strip,
only $80-110 per night perr6('11. All
rooms Sleep 4 to s people and ind
kitchens. To book ditect call 1·BS0234·3997.

II
saGaai

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13,

-:::==~~
~FREE TO '3000 home, B mo old
blacl< male cat, fixed w/ shots, very
attectionate, Michelle at 529-8461.

.

~

11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed! cancun, Jamal•
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink
Parties & much morel Group rates
available! 1·800-234·7007
·
endlesssummertours.com

GO DIRECT! #1 lntemet-based
company ottering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packagesl 1·B00·367•.
1252 springbreakdirect.com

im'

rprnij~

..~makuomeone·sm1le.

..X¼1

·

Can renter5 find your li5tlng5 on the

INfERNETf

Tht:y can if you're /i!;ted at the Oawg Hou5e/
The Dawg House Is the
premier Internet guide
to rental property
listings In Carbondale.
Sponsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we drive a
high volume of targeted
traffic to your web
pages, no ma~ter where
they are listed.
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Call 618-536-3311 and ask for ~·

500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, · 400 W. COLLEGE #5
#4,#5
407W.COLLEGE#3
520 S. GRAHAM ·
·
409 W. COLLEGE #1
504 S. ASH #4
507 1/2 S. HAYS
409 W. COLLEGE #2
504 S. ASH #5
.
509 1/2 S. HAYS
409 W. COLLEGE #3
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, #7 513 S. HAYS
409 W. COLLEGE #4
#8, #9, #10, #11, #14, #15 ' 402 1 /2 E. HESTER
409 W. COL:..EGE #5
508 S. ASH #2
408 1 /2 E. HESTER
500 W. COLLEGE #2
508 S. ASH #3
410 E. HESTER
503 W. COLLEGE #1
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, 703 W. HIGH #E
503 W. COLLEGE #2
#6, #7; #8, #9, #10, #11, #13, 703 W. HIGH #W
807 W. COLLEGE
#14, #15, #16.: #17, #18, #19, 208 W. HOSPITAL #1
809 W. COLLEGE
#20, #23, #2:,, #26
.
703 S. ILLINOIS #202
305 E. CRESTVl!:W
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
703 S. ILLINOIS #203
104 S. FOREST
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4
611 W. KENNICOTT
11 3 S. FOREST ·
602 N. CARICO
51 5 S. LOGAN
11 5 S. FOREST
403 W. ELM #1
612 S. LOGAN
303 S. FOREST
403 W. ELM #2
612 1/2 S. LOGAN
603 S. FOREST
403 W. ELM #4
507 1/2 W. MAIN B
607W. FREEMAN
718 S. FOREST #1
906 W. McDANIEL
109 GLENVIEW
718 S. FOREST #3
908 W. McDANIEL
500 S. HAYS
, . 507 1/2 S. HAYS .
300 W. MILL #1
503 S. HAYS
..• 509-1/2 S; HAYS
300 W; MILL #4
507 S; HAYS
402 1/2 E.- HESTER
400 W. OAK #3
509 S. HAYS
408 1/2 E. HESTER
300 N. OAKLAND
511 S. HAYS
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
1305 E. PARK
513 S. HAYS
703 S. ILLINOiS #102
202 N. POPLAR #1 .
,514 S. HAYS
703 S. ILLINOIS #201
301 N. SPRINGER #1.
402 E. HESTER
703 S. ILLINOIS #202
301 N. SPRINGER #4
406 E. HESTER
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN
913 W. SYCAMORE
208 W. HOSPITAL #2
507 1 /2W.·MAIN #A
919 W. SYCAMORE
212-W. HOSPITAL
507 1/2 W; MAIN #B
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY
401 S. JAMES
507 W. MAIN #2
404 S. UNIVERSITY N
611 W. KENNICOTT
400 W. OAK #3
404 S: UNIVERSITY S
903 S. LINDEN
301 N. SPRINGER #1 ·
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2
51 5 S. LOGAN
414 W. SYCAMORE #W
1004 W. WALKUP
610 S. LOGAN
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY
334 W. WALNUT #3
906 W. MCDANIEL
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1
402 1/2 W. WALNUT
908W. MCDANIEL
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 1:~'PllllflV-m""!'"Flpllljllllla~lll'lliil:UIIIII
405 E. MILL
406 s •. UNIVERSITY #3
413 W. MONROE
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4
400 W. OAK #1
.334W;WALNUT#1
609N.ALLYN
400W.OAK#2
334 W; WALNUT #2
. 408 S. ASH
402 W. OAK #1
703 ,W. WALNUT #W
504 S. ASH #2
402 W. OAK #2
504 S. ASH #3
408 W. OAK
514 S. ASH #1
.300 N. OAKLAND
:ms N. OAKLAND
· 514 s. ASH #3
514 S. ASH #6
f02 N. OAKLAND
408 S. ASH .
405 S•. BEVERIDGE
6299 OLD HWY. 13
504 S. ASH #1
409 S. BEVERIDGE
· 1 305 E. PARK
504 S. ASH #2
501 S. BEVERIDGE
202 N. POPLAR #1
514 S. ASH #2
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2
5(9 S. RAWLINGS #2
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2
503 S. BEVERDIGE
503 S. RAWLINGS #3
504 S. BEVERIDGE
505 .s. BEVERIDGE ·
so~ s. RAWLINGS #5
.-51 4. S. BEVERIDGE #1
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3
509 S. RAWLINGS #6
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #2
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4
519 S. RAWLINGS #2
514 S.·BEVERIDGE #3
508 S. BEVERIDGE
519 S. RAWLINGS #3
508.N. CARICO
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3
519 S. RAWLINGS #4
602 N. CARICO
513 S. BEVERIDGE #3
519 S. RAWLINGS #5
911 N. CARICO
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1
913 W. SYCAMORE
. 311 W. CHERRY #2
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2
1710 W. SYCAMORE
404 W. CHERRY COURT
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3
404 S. UNIVERSITY N
406 W. CHERRY COURT
209
W.
CHERRY
404
S. UNIVERSITY S
407 W. CHERRY COURT
405 W. CHERRY
408 S. UNIVERSITY
408 W. CHERRY COURT
614
W.
CHERRY
402
1/2W. WALNUT
409 W. CHERRY COURT
406 W. CHERRY COURT
404 W. WALNUT
410 W. CHERRY COURT
407 W. CHERRY COURT
504 W. WALNUT
406 W. CHESTNUT
408 W. t::HERRY COURT
820 W. WALNUT
310 W. COLLEGE #1
409 W. CHFr.:RY COURT
820 1 /2 W. WALNUT
31 0 W. COLLEGE #2
504 S. WASHINGTON
4·10 W. CHl:HRY COURT
310 W. COLLEGE #3
406
cnrsTNUT
506 s. WASHINGTON
310 w; COLLEGE #4
300 E. COLLEGE ·600 S. WASHINGTON
500 W. COLLEGE #1
309 W. COLLEGE.#1
168 WATERTIJWER DR•
. 503 W. COLLEGE #5
309
W.
COLLEGE
#3
503 W; COLLEGE #6
309 W. COLLEGE #4
303 W. ELM
309 W. COLLEGE #5 .
11 3 S. FOREST
400 W. COLLEGE.#2 ·
609 N. ALLYN
11 5 S. FOREST .
400 W. COLLEGE #3
504 S. ASH #3
303 S. FOREST
400 W. COLLEGE #4
.508 S. ASH #1
718 S. FOREST-#3
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WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
mechanical problems from 1987•90,

2001 •

.. :

2 01

405 S. BEVERIDGE
409 S. BEVERIDGE501 S. BEVERIDGE
503 S. BEVERIDGE
.505 S. BEVERIDGE.
508 S. BEVERIDGE
51 0 S. BEVERIDGE
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2
209 W CHERRY
405 W. CHERRY
614 W. CHERRY
300 E. COLLEGE
507 W. COLLEGE
710 W. COLLEGE
807 W. COLLEGE
809 W. COLLEGE
305 CRESTVIEW
1 04 S. FOREST
11 3 S. FOREST
603 S. FOREST
500 S. HAYS
503 S. HAYS
507 S. HAYS
509 S. HAYS
511 S. HAYS
513 S. HAYS
514 S. HAYS
402 E. HESTER
406 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #2
212 W. HOSPITAL
610 S. LOGAN
413 W. MONROE
400 W. OAK #1
6299 OLD HWY. 13
509 S. RAWLINGS #7
404 W. WALNUT
820 W; WALNUT
504 S. WASHINGTON
506 S. WASHINGTON
600 s; WASHINGTON

hMi=U•lit❖W®i
405
51 0
300
507
710
305
208
402
600

S. BEVERIDGE
S. BEVERIDGE
E. COLLEGE
W. COLLEGE
W. COLLEGE
CRESTVIEW
W. HOSPITAL - ALL
W. OAK - ALL
S. WASHINGTON

J®:J4•'1\.M:t:td
208 W. HOSPITAL-ALL
402 W. OAK -ALL

m@Hi-H-lii•Mlli
402 W. OAK -ALL

QlifBEQROOM
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3

Il:lBEL: BEDROOMS
609 N. ALLYN
507 S. HAYS

EQURBEPROOMS
609 N. ALLYN
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MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE NOTES
U~l's _Breakenridge MVC Player of the Week
UruvcmtyofNorthem lmva senior forward Joe Bn:akenridgc
was named the MVC Player of the Week by the league's media
pan~! .on Monda)~ edging Bradley Uni,-crsity guard Jerome
Robinson.
.
The 6-foot-6-inch forward shot 59 percent from the field en
route to a 13 point per game aver:igc, while snatching 12.5
rebounds per contest last ,\'eek in a pair of Panther victories.
Northern Iowa upset In"diana State University 67-60 last
W~esday and Drake University 71-65 in overtime on Saturday.
Against Drake, Bn:akenridgc n:cordcd his league-leading 13th
double-double of the season.
· . . l_wbinson avcraged 25 points for Br:idley Ltstweek.:The Braves
lost to Illinois State University 81-62 and rebounded to defeat
Wichita St:ite Uni\'Crs~ty 65-57'.

· SMS' Stiles MVC Women's Player of the Week
Jackie Stil~, a senior All-American guard for South,vcst
.Missouri St:ite University, ,vas named the MVC Women's Pla)-cr
of the Weck on Monday.
Stiles averaged 34 points for the week, scoring 25 points vcrsus
the University of Evansville Sundaf and 43 points against SIU

.it'i~J

Friday night. The fluny of points bumped her career point tot>.I to
3,009, ~d moved her into fifth place on the NCM all-time scor·
inglist.
·
The performances also made her the MVC all-time c:irecr
scoring leader, passing Bradley's Hersey Hawkins, who previously
set the n:cord at 3,008 points.
Stiles shot a flaming 57 pero:nt. from the field, including a 69
percent clip (9-of-13).from downtown in the two contests.

Lytle Improves A Jot from the Stripe _ ·

and recorded a =son-high 28 points at Si\'IS Saturday.

Joe goes for the Hat Trick
Northern Io,va senior fonvard Joe Brcakcnridgc OJrrent!y leads
the MVC in rebounding at 10.8 boards a game. Ifhc keeps up to
this trend, he ,viii cam the distinction as the Ir.ague's top rebounder for a third straight sC'JSOn. Only three other players -,- Wes
Unsdd (Louisville), Bob Elmore (Wichita State) and Xavier
McDaniel (Wichita State} - have won the honor in three consecutivc )'C:lrs·
•

Evansville center Dan Lytle entered the month of February as
Altman wins 200th
a 47 percent free throw shooter. But the Edwardsvilk r.::th-c has
seemed to find his touch, connl":ting on 20-for-22 free throw
Creighton University head coach Dana Altman earned his
attempts in three games this month. His improvccl'numbcrs from . 200th \ictory as a Division I head coach Saturday in Creighton's
the line have put Lytle in double figures scoring in all three con- 77-63 win at SIU. Creighton needs just two more mns this season
tests.
'
to give Altman his third comeOJtive 20-,vin se:uon.

Williams utilizing the "free" in free throw

Stuck on 21.3 ·
Illinois State standout guard Tarisc Bryson hasn't noticed any
increased difficulty scoring against Valley opponents as he did
against the rest of the country. The D=:ur nativc is a,-craging
exactly 21.3 points per game in non-conference games this season,
as well as 21.3 in MVC runtests,
·

SIU sophomore guard Ken_t Williams has hit an astounding 70
ofhi.s last 77 free throw attempts :hrough Sunday at a 91 percent
mark: Willianis is shooting 82 percent (or the sC:tSOn after con·
nccting for a 70.percent mark in his freshman campaign.

Brakebill Returns from Brake

MEN'S Basketball Standin s

SMS fonvard Scott Brakebill returned to action Saturday
again:;t Evansville five ~\'eeks af.er suffering a broken left forearm
courtesy of SIU fonvard J :rmaine Dearman. While not int~ntional, Dcarman's hard foul on Brakebill sidelined the junior for more
than a month. Brakebill scored seven points and grabbed ~
boards in 16 minutes of action Saturday.

Sr,owStorm
. Evansville fonvard Craig Snow, thcMVC Prcseason Player ofthe
Year, is finally sbrting to act like it. After struggling through ir.uch of
_- tpc early season and battling injury, the Mt. Carmd native bounced
back last week to score 15 sccond-1-.alf points vcrsus Wichit:i State

fl 3°1•i i@M ;O Hi
Women's. gol~ st~ggling at Aztec lr:tvitational
The SIU women's golf team sits in ninth place overall after
18 holes of the 36-hole Aztec 1nm tional in Lakeside, earif.
The 5alukis finish the two-d.Jy even~ ~n Barona Countiy dub
today. .
. .
. .. -·.
Junior AfJSOn Hil!er shot a !wo-<lller par 74, an:I is tied for

second place in the tournament Hille(s teammates, however,
struggled in round one, Team captain Liz Uthoff shot an 84
and is in a tie for 48th, while sophomores Andrea Turner and
Jennifer Shutt both shot 85 and are tied in scth. Ashley
Welch shot ,m 88 and is tied for Tind ;ilace.
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\(~l~-nt1rie's Day
Wedh.~sday, February 14
Get your sweetheart.a special gift
•11ove yeti: : .
.

that

-~/~--~r.i:f :J.~ ,+:-:'\:)7~:~:i
International .·

Baiaa·r - ··

Saturday;· February 16

.,

:~- .: •., . Brin.g your ''can-go''. <!Uitude to Camp Challenge'. "'.Jhere
~;.:' ·-·
you'_II g~t paid to. le;rn h·ow·to becom~ a ·leader and acquire
iki.11:s th~t;ll~elpyou -~~~t-the ~haUen~~~;ou.'11 face in your
:<:; :.,:,. ;career. Apply today atthe'Army ROtC.depaitment, 'with no

P.ittery, jewelry and tapestries are
but a few lte:ns I.hat make this
yt!ars Intematio;1al Bazaar fun
and enjoyabl-. part of i.he
·
lntematlonal Festival. Come to see
the original and unique
int~fllatloral ~fts::
.: -.

a

Tr--,

.:-,C:::ltlll,,_0:-,,111 . , .;•, .. ; : ,

;g~,\·\,~tl;;~tiori::~.~for~ t~j~,i~i~e tellsyou:~o take.a va~aU.on._: .. ·.... ' .• '":' ,'.{,;:\.'.•.:

. t)-ARMY~ROlC;'tJnlike any·.:ither college.course you·cari~e~\'i.~i7,

f

Graft

4
~1~1~:1s~~tt'eo~:~';<:+ ~~~~Gr~k:\

0

J~,1~i~I·

~i'":~ ~ . ~:!·t>?;:~•~7~:_~~::'~
Student.Center . ,:
Hall of Fame /· ·
10:00' am :-:::5:00 r:;m
~~- ...... ~~.-.!.,: .. 11'....

•

•

Contact th'! Craft Shop at 453-3636

for more information.

Hannibal {R) Showing on Two ~cc:u
4£11 sro 1:00 8£0 10:00
Valentine (R) Dp:,I

4:50 7:10 9:Y,
Snatch(R)

4:40 7:10 9:-IO
O'Brother Whrc Art Thou(l'G,IJ) [\il:11

4:10 6;50 9:10
Cast21'3J (l'G-IJ) [\;al

5:108:15
Head Oiu Hub (PO,IJ)
5:10 7:30 9:50
Wedding P!.r.llcr {PG-IJ)
4:!06-.509:00

WiUiams, Cross lead SlU to O.T win
.

Salukis slide by Drake
89-84 on the road
ANDY EGltNES
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Just call Kent Williams Mr. Clutch.
. SIU sophomore guard Kent· Williams
scored a career-high 29 points, including 10
points in the extra period, to boost SIU to a
89-84 overtime· victory against Drake
University Monday night at the Knapp
Center in Des Moines, Iowa.
After· 17 different lead changes and the
score knotted 11 times in the second half, the
Salukis were finally able to gut out their third
win in the last four game.
Vl"illiams, who has hit 83 of his last 93 free
throws this season, went 2-for-4 from the·
charity scrip around the 2:00 mark, but scored
off a per-:tration dribble with less than a
minute remaining to give SIU an 86-82 !~ad.
Drake's Greg Danielson got a piitback on
his own miss shot to make the score 86-84.
Then SIU got one more free throw from
Brandon Mells before Williams iced the game
· with two more'free throws of his own.
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Williams surpassed _his previous game- he's on the boards, that's where he gets a iot of
high of 28. points against Troy State his points ... they talk about me looking for
University in the Pearl Harbor.Invitational . the ball, but when I come off and I miss a Today [Cross] was really up and he felt;
earlier this year.
·
·
shot,Josh is always there to.pick me up with
good about his game. When he's on
"What can yo!! say al?out Kent? He's hie so some big offensive rebounds and he's done - th b d th t'
h h
f
many big shots for ustsaid SIU coach Bruce that forus in some big games lately.w :, : ~
e oar s, _a s w ere e gets a ot
Weberc>n thepostgame radio show. "Our kids . . . After the game, Web'er gave credit ·to> - ·--~fhis points ..;·they ~~I~ about me'..
arc yelling, 'Get the ball to Kent.'. So at least Draki(9-13,5-8)formakir:;;ittoughonSIU, . dookingfor the ball; but when I come
they got that figured ou_t_now. It took us about. despite the Bulldogs only playing with seven" -\ off and I miss a shot, Josh is ·alwa·ys·
two or three months.".·
.•
- ..
scholarship players due to. academic probiems.. . there to pick me up
·some .big _
Williams knows he will be opposi~g teams'
SIU,: .which won despite :Jermaine. · offensive rebounds and he's done that
main focus in the latter stretch of close games Dearman, Abel Schrader and Sylvester Willis.__
-·
·
. fouling out, set a goal to ~n four out of the
_for us in some big gam~ latety: ::;~ ., :
and can adjust to the pressure.. . "In the end, [Coach Weber] talks about : last six games of the season to avoid playing a
. . . .:KurrWii.uMIS< -~'. ,'.:·-: :: .. , _
getting the ball in my_ hands a little more,~ Friday night play~in game in the conference
.._ sophomoicgmnl,S!Umcnii,.;,lctb.U:. :·<,-, _;·
Williams said. "So the guys look for me more · : tournament in St. Louis.:' _- .: ·. : . : . ·. ·· __ _
, .. ·· · · '· · ·
" · · · · · - • ·· · - · 0 • ~., 1

·.,vitJi

:! !~:tc~W'{;:~;;~·;s:e:ii::1:n~~~

·

roa?:risn~u:h;:ic;n:~~t~:tJt:rt:~:
In the end, Williams connected on 13 .of ·.Univer.;ity on Thursday, a team that defeated
·
16 free throw attempts and found open team- SIU 88-74 in Carbondale Jan.' 14.
mates with some nifty dishes in 'the. second ·
Even though the Salukis have had, more ·
half. Senior forward Joshua· Cross was a main than their fair share of nail-biter.;, Weber feels··
target, as he finished ,rith a. double-double, : l'll(HC comfortable'about where his team is for
scoring 15 points and grabbing 11 rebounds .. ·: lh1. final stretch of the season>->: /',; '·
SIU (13-11, 7-6) is 4~1 when.Cross s~ores
: "At one time;
didn't kriow if,,:-c•could
in double figl_!rcs,
win a .:0ad g:mi~ now we've won -three '.. : arid
"Today, [Cross] was really up and he felt we've come a long way as a team"iri' thclast
good about his game," Willi!1ms •,'?id. "When three weeks," Weber said:
·· ·

-

.,::·.~

·:~:t5?(\c~ •

~vc

Bench-wanners:
SIU junior catcher
Karrie Fortman and

senior pitcher Erin
Stremsterfer take a
. break during ·
Monday's practice
at IAW Fields. The
softball team opens
the season Friday at
- th_e Mississippi State

loilmament
. Stremsterfer was a
. . preseason
All-Missouri Valley
. Conference selection:
.lcsa1cA KoL.a
0AILY' EGYP1'1AN

Track Salukis battle blizzard and injuries ill Iowa
r~:

said women's .track and· field coach Don -. frcshma~ Noa Beitler broke· an· 11-ycar-old- •think ~I ·was·putti~g
much piessu~ -~~ .
DeNoon. "Our windshield ,ripers were coated women's track and· field record in the 800~ :·. myself," Pressler said. · • · _ ·
__ ·- ·
over with ice. There was an inch or two ofic:c meter run ~th a time of two minutes and 9.16.- _ "I think we're starting to make· some
on the road. There s~emed like there
seconds, but only placed eighth in the compct-.' . improvement," said SIU men's track and field
.
·
. _·_ .'. · . coach Cameron Wright. "Some of these kids
The SIU men's and women's track and field semi jack-knifed about every 10 to 15 miles on itive heat. - · •
"The women's 800 had 11 NCAA quali- .• arc starting to come into their own."
·
teams remained trapped within their bus fo.r. the trip and vehicles in .the ditch abou~ every ·
mile."
.
·
·
·
_
--·
fiers,"
DeNoon
explained.
"Trpically,
you .. Both teams. will look for more improve~countless hoi:rs, as treacherous road conditions
"It was a blizzard," said Saluki athlete Chris might have five [NCAA qualifiersJ in an entire ment this weekend at another unscored niect,
• caused the teams to take it slow on the way to
· ·· ·
·
·
the USA Track and Field Open, which will.
the unscorcd Iowa State Inritational in Ames, Owen.,"Thc weather really played havoc wi1h . rr.eet."
us.w ·
Ryan Hauser and Travis "Trapperw·Prcssler take place at the Recreation Center. - ·: ·Iowa, this past weekend. · :
The weather extended the trip a bit
each set personal records for the men. Hauser:: · ·_Injuries have plagued the women's team all
The athletes. bided their time on the bus
"The drive was originally supposed to be . ran 4:12.33 in the mile, ~hile Pressler r:in ·a·· season 'and now a possible out~rcak of
flu
watching such classic cinema as "Fast Times
At Ridgemont High" before garnering their eight hours and it ended up being about dou- 8:48.64 in the 3,000 meter, eclipsing his previ- has caused some additional worries. . . . .
hie that till)e," runner Joe Zcibeit said. . : · :·· ous mark by 1~ second~.
·
..
. "Health is ~ally the key issue right now,W
own fast times at Ames.
However, once reac_hing ~cs, Saluki •
"I was really focused for the race, I don't· DeNoon said.'
·
·
"There was a lot ofice and freezing rain,".
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